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Ell ___ ^proved by tfaejengineer with the ;
understanding that this council will 
have the right to have the ferry re
moved at any time without any claim 
of compensation.

Regarding the proposal to purchase 
the Howard and Robert bridge at the 
month ol the Klondike river,your com
mittee recommends that a report be ob
tained from the engineer as to the con
dition and value of the said bridge.

In respect to the complaint of the 
I condition of the government road be- 

. tween Jo-Jo and the mouth of Gold 
'■> Ran, your Committee recommends that 

the attention of the foreman of roads

Alaska Commercial]his5
» Br.....

====COM P AN Y=e= ÏI___

,'he Method That Is C.ed by ■ Oer- 
raan laaetructor.

Although It is generally believed that 
are “to the manner born,”mm

■wwSÊKiÊà...... . ,
It seems that a certain amount of train
ing helps very much to turn out a real
ly good one. This system of training 
has developed Into a regular business 
In Berlin, where one Herr Straus has 
an academy from which watchdogs 

-are turned out by the hundred every

1 "4 ; ,

the Special Session Held Last
m In the Yukon Immediately In 

1 Front of Dawsonr w-Nlgbt. 'w .
ftp '-A - VOL- »

___
v ' , MOW that the Fine Weather | 

1 is here, you wjll need to re- $ 
1 plenish your home. Call and I 
! Inspect Our Immense Line of 1 
S Goods. We are certain that we $ 
Ï can suit you. $

And Everybody Joined In flad Ruah 
—Huge Mass Moved Less Than 
Quarter of Mile.

assess*
asbe:

year. \
His system is educational and Is ap- I 

plied to almost every kind of dog. He 
first teaches the animal obedience by 
training It to perform certain "tricks"

, . . M at command and then triflns It to dis- LIt all depends on whose watch was J gh between a vlgltor and a bur- ,
looked at just what time the ice moved nu(J what part of „ man’s body
from the Yukon in front of about two- ihop|d bc attacked to render the man | 
thirds cf the city of Dawson yesterday belplegg.
evening. As the A. C. Co. kept closer Outside of the gate the trainer places 
observation than anyone else, the ex- a dummy representing the burglar, and . 
act time stated by the manager of that to the latch Is attached a string. By ]

means of the string the gate Is opened 
slowly, until the head of the dummy 
becomes visible, when the dog Is 
taught to fly at its throat, Herr Straus 
Is very particular about this. He makes 
his dogs attack the throat or the upwr. 
part "of the body always. Sometimes a 
real man well padded takes the place 
of thé dummy, and of course he Is well 
paid for his services.

All dogs, it seems, may be made good 
watchdogs, but the St. Bernards and the 
Russian wolfhounds are the best where 
property of great value is to he guard 
cd. For dogs not so fierce as they are 
• different system of training Is used. 
They soon learn to guard anything 
committed to their care, but are not so 
quick to attack an Intruder as the 
fiercer dogs are.—Philadelphia Times.

City Residents Object to Toll 
Lengthy Report of Public

1

OLson council held a special be called to the thatter.

... -!*v" rsusssrjvsrsir
it -ill •» “”t*lo'i «I ol the -« Tiled

avenue between Seventh and Ninth 
A petition from the residents and I streets, your committee recommends 

nronerty holde.s of Klondike City ask- that the petition be referred to the 
ing the council to purchase the slab engineer.

ce connecting the island with Consideration was given to a com- 
Klondik'® City which the toll bridge jmunication from J. A. Green, catlingsr»:1: -...
works. cemeteries, Jfour committee recom ^ ,( Was 4 .It according to

A communication from residents of mends that the engineer examine and ’ . the moving of the" calling attention to the repolt cm the "condition „f this road J C. wlmn^the moving^ ^

0f the fire protection to Your committee also considered the ag P ■> fream belt nortion of the town and suggest-1 communication submitted by Hie officer ice over BQe Lets

lishmentot a fire engine at its place Lg to the possibility of occnpying a Yakon s#w Mj|| ,oud]$. published the
rrr‘. ri-fprrpd to the board I nortioD of First avenue on which to .te w - -rrisra«

blasts. The steamer Kerr likewise gave 
unmistakable evidence of having up

Are Proof
Boiling a
will give «

At W?
to the beginning of theconcern as 

movement of the ice is taken as offi
cial, and 4 :iz o'clock is the exact time 
named. However, at the barracks the 

noticed" art sevencon-

Firit Av<

\
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FALCON JOSLIN.......
BROKER BREWITT Laduone

« ixiens. Mines and Real Estate. Manag
ing agent for Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of New York. - "

of
A oetition from miners on Adame jthe opinion that no

icreek and Chtchako Hill for the con-j.nowed to obstruct the streets Tn «iy
struction of a road op Adams creek to way.

referred to public I Your committee after consideration
rks committee. qf the quest ten of the enforcement of

A tlt;on (rom miners on Quart/jthe ordinance relating-to the inspection
P iriuuuu.và tor the construe-I of boilers, recommends that the said 

tiou of a road from 30 Eldorado to the ordinance be not enforced at present, 
mouth of Chief gulch'up Chief gulch owing, among other things, to the lack 
to the ton of the divide, thence along Lf the necessary -instruments required 
the ridge to Twelve pup, a tributary by Jthe boiler inspector with which to 
of Quartz and thence down Twelve pup make the proper inspection of boilers, 
in Quartz creek *aa also referred to In reply to the commnnicstion of n

wédw iSiliBkiiWfc---- --------- I R. Axe, catling attention to the ditch
^'Vhe finance committee submitted a along the north side of Mission street,

L     the payment of and the absence of a sidewalk in front
for #20=from Dr. McLeod r,i certain properties, yont committee 

of'Grand Forks for attendance on J. 1 recommends that the attention of the 
( arlfton an indigent and F Williams a engineer be called to this matter, 

suspected

m

KMerchant
@^~Tailor

— LOOK 
THIÎ

SECOND ST.mm
Chech.ko Hill

JOSLIN BLDG.steam
The merchant left his counter, the

Indian
New “composition” stories are fur- ■

accountant his desk, the blacksmith his a|sbed by two young Indians whose ef- The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers
forge,the printed his case,the “keeper” forts In this difficult line are reported every facility for keeping frozen
his case the little ball took a much by The Southern Workman. products.
needed ’rest 7 and 11 suspended, the The subject assigned to the first boy. Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- 
needed rest 7 ana « I General Armstrong. Re- trie lights at the Regina Club hotel,
erummy Kid forgot »c•« ,errlllg to ,he general’s boyhood among
white checks, all j i g ^ idolatrous, ancestor., worshiping
rush. Nor was Dawson's male popula- nativeg of the Hawaiian Islands, he
tiou alone on the water front. The. wro^e as follows:
meek looking housekeeper, the cook ..The peopie 0f the Sandwich Islands 
in her gingham apron, the dressmaker worshiped the idols of their aunts’ »is- 
witiTforbidding looking pins protrud
ing from all over her waist, the dance 
hall female who looks best at night 
and the darker the night the better she

;Ve will itnpc 

ever before, 
dm not frig 
gains await 
selected t-omi

A?

Spring Goods Now On Exhibition
Derby ping tobacco is in the market ; 

to stay ; there’s none better.

lers.”
The second boy, a member of the 

differentsame class, writing upon a 
è phase of the same subject got the city 

, , , of Washington confused with the man
looks, all were out and like the men ^ wbQm tbe e|ty wag na,„ed. Refer-
Inoking out upon tbe moving field of 
ice. But it didn't move far. Before 
the A. C. Co. flag, the staff of which 
stiUTstoorT erect with the led emblem 
of the company flapping saucily in the the war, he wrote to Washington and 
wind, reached a point opposite the asked him Uftb^ was anything more 
Sisters’ hospital the moving mass of ice he cou o o 
and trash of all . kinds and varieties
came to a standstill as quietly and gtnee the first great famine of which 
silently as it had started, the lower there are records devastated the land 
end ol the moving body having come In 1770, when 10,000,000 perished In 
in contact with the bluff north of the 1 Bengal alone, India has scarcely pasa- 
ritv hut the ice had moved and every- ed a decade free from scarcity of grain

f , —------•-.... . ......... : m one mittrict or another. The Britishbody including Hershberg paid their mm($nt expect8 a drought about
bets. A detailed list of the bets on the tw(ee Jn every nine years, a famine 
ice would fill a Sunday issue of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. “

The body of Roving içe extended 
from up tbe river only to opposite the 
month of the Klondike. At the hour Tobacco,
of going to press the congestion oppo- Numerous observations Prove that 

. *i, . the use of tobacco Is a potent cause of
site the loVr part of the city had not Qf the eye. TjliU blindness
been broken, neither had the ice above from degeneration of the optic nerve 
the month of the Klondike shown any ! hag t>eon traced to this cause. Recent

observations point to tobacco and alco- 
! hoi as the great causes of color blind

ness, and this accounts for the fact 
i that It Is much more common In men 

Canned spring chicken. Selman & than In women.—Health Culture.
Myers. *

— j Kodak tripods ; #3.50 Goetzman s.
Latest photo buttons at Goetzman's. _________________
New suitings at Brewitt's. Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’s.

...THE I
■ IF VOU BUY

ring to the retirement of General Arm
strong from the service after the war, 
he said:

“When General Armstrong finished

ittee from the
>--------Board of Trade relative to the transient

traders it was decided to inform the rke Hl*her the Pwrsoee the Merer 
. T 1 . tLp ni-dinance re-1 tk* AcMeve*i«*t.

Boari 0 rH traders would be I If by success we mean the full ac-
specting tbe transient traders wovi d compl|ysbment of an end, the actual
enforced and further that any utU reaping of a harvest of résulte, then it
has tbe right to prosecute any transient j )g undoabt(,aiv true that the higher 
trader for violation of the ordinance. and nobier the purpose the rarer will 

that the collec- be tbe gUCcess. If we aim to relieve a 
tiou of taxes be proceeded with in sc- man', hunger, we can quiokjy eueceed 
cordance with the law, the collector to |n the easy tusk, but If we aim to In- 
hold a conference with the commis- spire him with a desire to earn his own

1 bread the work is more difficult and
,„rommended that «lis I the success far more problematical

The committee recommended that *125 |f ^ wquM re8traln a thlef from rob-
month starting from the ist 01 th(, pr1gon ba-s and locks Insure

March - be ailowedr the Rev. A. b. | #uccegg> but If we would tun-e an hon
orant for the care/of an indigent child | egt man bim our task Is a complex

MS “Gates" until the opening of navlgs-

IT'SUCCESS AND FAILURE.In

fwekrijrs

Toil-

z .
Periodical Famines Expected.

Misers' Drug !It recom'

Northern Navigation . telj-

E once In every 11 or 12 yearg and 1 
great famine about twice In a century. 
-Review of Reviews.

JOHN O. BOZtTHEy-"-
m and success may be afar off. We

STR. LEONundertake to teach a child to read. If 
with" requisite effort we follow up our 
task, we are successful, but If we as- 
plr$_to^ raise the educational standard 
of our community how arduous the 
task, bow uncertain the result, how 
questionable the success!

The lew man eeee » little thin* to de,
Seea It and does it;

The high roan, with a great thing to pursue, 
Dtea ere he knowo 1L

Is his life, then, a failure? No; let 
us never Imagine that any high pur-

lower end of Mission street by arrang- en, noble thought, any generous
^ jug for the removal of tbe English emotion, any earnest effort, fa ever lost 

rhurcb building your committee begs We may never witness Its growth, wc
to report that a communication has may not live to gather Its fruit or evee 
to report mat » to gee ,ts blossoms, but we may safely
been received trust that somewhere and at some
stating that tbe church an harvest will be abundant, and
prepared xô recede and consider any euce€M ,ong hl(1(k,n, gllall laicoure ap- 
proposai that, council way have to pareut.—Philadelphia Ledger, 
make in this matter. Yonr committee, 

is of tbe opinion that tbe pro
posal" should be made by tbe vestry 

ms to what the church is willing

LOrr 1
Lfrek

also recommended that the bar 
on boats be fixed at $200 for 

sg a carrying capacity of 100 
or less and for boats having 

passengers

It

Will Sail About One Week from the Going Out 
of the Ice fora capacity of more than too 

<300 be the license.
The public works committee aubmit- 

ted the following repart which was

In response to tbe widening of tbe

symptoms qf moving. ON ANI
DA

Seal of North Carolina, finest Vir- j 
ginia and Kentucky tobaccos blended. THE KOYUKU TO AND FK

Leaving each p

Office • .

Connecting at the mouth of the river with the specially built 

light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman tmdRaU'es. 
BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.

SOI
MINERS! lFor Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply Reea 

13 A. C. Co.’s Office Building,
Handson

The Wlekedset Bit of Sea.
Nine out of ten travelers would tell In

quirers that the roughest piece of wa
ter Is that cruel stretch In the English 
channel, and nine out of ten traveler! 
would say what waa not true. A» a 
matter of fact, “the wickedest bit of 
sea" Is not in the Dover strait, or In 
yachting, for example, from St. Jean 

your de Luit up to Paulllac, or across the 
: the Mediterranean "race" from Cadis to 

Tangier, nor la It In rounding Cape 
Horn, where there la what aallora call 
a "true" sea. The "wickedest aea” ts 
encountered In rounding the Cape of 
Good Hope for the eastern porta of 
Cape Colony.—Shipping World.

HERE’S A CHANCE. P Q*ss 

nctiionjNorthern Navigation Coropflto do in the matter.
Regarding the claim made by Charks 

Caulfield, through his solicitors for 
damages sustained by the loss of a 
cabin through the construction of the

" ; wagon road along Bonanza ere1" ------
committee is ot the opinion I 
council is not responsible lor this mat
te,, and recommends Mr. Caulfield to 
look to the contractors for damages.

In respect to the application ot Fred 
Thoerner to be permitted to place a 
small stand in front of the old court-
1___ mm AnmmlHuA rPCO ttlTllPlltls

and all similar

THE STOCK OF THE YUKON IRON WORKS 
IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE AT 

ACTUAL COST.-
Centrifugal Pumps (8, 4, 5 and 6 inch), CumberlanMloal^ 

Boilers, Engines, Etc.: Car Wheels. Steam. Hose, Track 
Iron, Cut Off Saws, Throttle Valves and all kinds of Steam 
Fittings, Etc.

ibai

FOR CLEAR CREEK... 1 Have )• •• i.
AND FRAZIER FALLS ON THE STEWART RIVER, THE 

- LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER Tht9< £iriijhi o« T,»»
Old Med—Well, Old man, bow’d you 

Bleep last night? Follow my advice 
about counting up?

New Med—Yea, Indeed; counted up
to 18,000.

Old Med-Bullyl And then you tell 
asleep, ah?

New Med-Guees not; It waa 
tog by that time, and I had to get up. 
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl

Special Power of Attorney forme for 
•ale at the Nugget office

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

....CALL AT ONCE AT
i

ol theUe**the proposed re- 
Suu building on 
committee recom 
imissioner Ogilvie 
with as to what 
jf the Sun have to 
lich the buil ling

to

.. YUKON SAWMILL..
WAREHOUSE

Will Sail from Dawson Immediately After the Breaking
Ypas*""

Ei*—
For Freight and Passer,ger katérand Other Particnlan, «T-,m 

Lancaster & Calderhead’s Warehouse, Corner lourtn j
Street and Third Avenue. __ .

Klondike Corporation, Pt ^OEORui
uu snu. a

* -• A R. W. CMLOERHEAD
MANserrosed negotia- 

removal of 
their preaeut

FRONT STREET
-

PACKING OF ALL KINDS
I’', _ •; ... ...........I. . . --------- — . a

I ..Full Stock of Engineer’s Supplies-i
‘ --------------------------------------------- K

PA(: :
of the S*IO7 *S:

No. ■'Telephone; Front Street
107

it ^inbowV •

51

Mev-...

.

r.
.......

1

Bv Using Cong Distance 
telephoneM

You are put in immediate ede- 
muoication with Bonana 
Eldorado, Hunker, Ttomision, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Cr«b.

By Subscribing for a Celepbnt 
In town——a

1

jWfé ni You can have at your linge 
ends over 200 speaking instnr 
ments.VW- Yukon Ctkpbont Svn.“Central Office. Third SI.. Near A. C. Store
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